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17. Montgomery-Andersen R, Willén H, Borup I. There was no other way things could have been-Greenlandic women’s experiences of referral and transfer during pregnancy. Journal of Anthropology and Medicine, 2010; 17 (3): 301-311
Synergistic Activities (cultural endeavors)

3. **The Meeting.** Producer/ Director for documentary film that tells the story of friendship between two elderly women, across the boundaries of language and country. The film has been selected for the International Black Women’s Film Festival (2010) in Berkley, CA (www.ibwff.com); San Diego Black Film Festival (2012) San Diego, CA (www.sdbff.com); 60*N Film Festival (2012) Os, Norway (www.60n.no); 18th Inuit Studies Conference (2012) Smithsonian, Washington, DC (http://www.mnh.si.edu/arctic/ISC18/filmfestival.html) Released: 2010.
5. **Ajortoq Toqortaq Parts I & II.** Co-Producer for documentary/teaching film for professionals. Part two concerns life as a grown-up after being sexually abused as a child. Used as teaching tool in the fight against sexual abuse of children. Released: 2006
6. **Birth on Human Terms.** A documentary film on the changing role of families within the Greenlandic society. Released: 2003